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ABSTRACT 
In order to investigate the ability of potato cultivars in regrowthing after freezing stress 
and comparing the resulted yield, experiment were carried in the agricultural research 
station of shahid moghbeli in jiroft in 2011. A factorial experiment based on completely 
randomized design was employed in this experiment. The experiment included 3 cultivars 
and 4 growth stages with 4 replicates  The results indicated that the effect of cultivar on 
tuber weight, tuber number and number of stem after freezing were significant. 
Comparisons of treatments mean showed that there was significant difference between 
cultivar so that Arenda cultivar with 281.25gr had the most yields and Santé cultivar with 
224.5gr had the least yield. The results showed that the effect of growth stage on tuber 
weight and number of stem after freezing stress were significant but interaction effects 
between (cultivars × growth stages) on all studied traits had no significant. Comparisons of 
treatments mean showed that growth stage (II); (vegetative growth) had the most number 
of stem after freezing and growth stage (III); (tuber initiation had the) had least number of 
stem after freezing stress. Obtained results suggested that there was a significant different 
among the cultivars in most traits. Number of stem before and after freezing and tuber 
weight were affected significantly by cultivar treatment. Effects of growth stage on all 
studied traits were significant. Tuber Weight had a positive and negative correlation with 
number of stem after and before freezing stress respectively.  From the obtained results, it 
was concluded that Arenda with a high regrowthing potential after freezing stress can be 
recommended in autumn culture in jiroft region 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Thorough understanding of the physiological responses of plants against environmental stresses, to apply 

new methods to reduce the effects of stress, is essential. Although the potato crop S.tuberosum are known to 

grow well in low ambient temperatures, however, necessary for optimum growth temperature range between C 

25-20 and is sensitive to frost (3, 47). Frost or freezing temperatures may occur at any stage of plant growth 

Potatoes Outer nonfatal injuries shoot Howe leaves the plant. 

 Potato because the potential for regrowth, compared to other plants react differently to show the damage 

caused by freezing (31). The risk of frost damage is prevented until cold resistant cultivars is a long way from 

the genotypes that are able to re-grow and produce freezing yield stress are the key to successful During the 

winter of in the southern part of the Iran (2). 

 Potatoes have a high capacity is regrowth. (Growth recovery after removal of foliage leaves is associated 

with environmental stresses) (22). (Zander et al 1995) on the the verge of elimination the foliage emerges from 

the soil, plants, flowering, and after flowering phase which leads to a yield loss was calculated (50). According 

to reports potatoes are the greatest sensitivity to the cold, and caused a great reduction in flowering time 

performance. Damage in the early stages and after flowering is less effective in reducing of the performance. 

Because in the primary stages of  growth ,regrowth is possible (49,14,16). However, freezing temperatures, the 

ultimate performance can be effective at every stage of growth (16) 

 According to (1993, Rowe) potato growth and developmental cycle can be divided into five stages, each of 

these developmental stages of growth are able to regrowth. Depending on the damage created by, stage of 

development varieties of potato as well as repair and produce an acceptable yield (41). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 Experiments carried out in early October of 2011. Experiment carried out at 627 meters height above sea 

level, longitude 57 ° and 25 minutes north and longitude 27 ° 30 minutes east is.Average annual rainfall of 140 

mm and a maximum temperature of 48 degrees Celsius and the minimum temperature C 1 ° C in some years 

(ċ1-) to (ċ2-) also. 55-65% relative humidity is%. Rainfalls in this area is often in the winter and  spring and 

Climate region  is semi warm and semi wet. 

 This research was conducted in a completely randomized design with factorial form. Factors used in this 

experiment) are: 

 A) - varieties includes three levels: 1 - Arynda 2 - Sante 3 - Santyna  and b) growth phase includes four 

levels: 1 - control without cooling phase 2 - cooling stage of (II) (early vegetative) 3 - cooling stage of (III) (start 

tumor angiogenesis) 4 - cooling stage (IV) (beginning gland enlargement (based on specific stages of potato 

growth by rowe) 

 To perform the test, first a mass of 30-0 cm soil depth research field test site was selected and after 

thorough mixing a sample for biopsy and the decomposition of soil was selected. To improve the physical 

properties of the soil mass Venice moisture storage capacity, with leaf composts (a closed one kilogram per pot) 

was mixed. According to the analysis of soils, fertilizers needed in first stage, as much as 30 grams (N-P-K) 

ratio (2:3:2) were combined with potting soil. After wetting the masses with sprinkler (spraying water on the 

soil mass) attempted to fill the pots with moist soil and gland were cultured in the depth of about cm 10. 

 In this experiment, plants with similar glands (one per pot) under controlled conditions in terms of 

environmental damage, such as chilblains and Freezing and temperature regime of 28-17 (Night and Day) were 

cultured. After the plants grow, the amount of 15 g of fertilizer (N: S) ratio (2:1) in two stages, one at 4 weeks 

after emergence, and then the pots were added to the soil before flowering. 

 After the plants grow, the amount of 15 gr of fertilizer (N: S) ratio (2:1) in two stages pot was added to the 

soil, one at 4 weeks after emergence, and another before flowering. This experiment consisted of 12 treatments 

with 4 replicates and a total of 48 plots, respectively. 

 After sowing potatoes, pots containing three cultivars (the first factor) (arynda - Sante - Santya) in growth 

stage II (early vegetative growth so that the fully developed leaves were visible in Step 2) and growth stage (III 

), (stage glands initiation) in stage (IV) (initiation enlarged glands) were transferred to the morgue and control 

pots  were not affected by cold stress lived in growing conditions. 

 To gradually Fridge temperatures during the night at about (-2 ° C) are reached. (Almost similar to the 

situation that occurs in natural freezing). After all the shoots were disappeared, the pot prior to the growing 

environment (the farm) returned etcetera’s other pots, crops were under observation. It is worth mentioning that 

in order to avoid possible frostbite during normal growth, the necessary measures had been considered. 

 In each of the above steps, the pots were placed prone to freezing, the damage to the stems and leaves and 

the disappearance of the effect of cold, moved to a farm environment. 

 With regard to the above objective of this experiment was the greatest of finding varieties have the ability to 

regrowth after freezing. The following traits related to yield components were measured in this experiment 

were: 1 - the number of stems freeze for cultivar 2 - number of stems after freezing in figure 3 - glands 4 - 

glands weight. After collecting data from experiments such as stem number, tuber weight and ... The analysis of 

variance for main effects of ANOVA statistical software SAS statistical software MSTAT-C bonds interactions 

determine correlation coefficients using SPSS statistical software was used. Duncan mean comparison test was 

performed by SAS software. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Number of stems before frostbite and freezing: 

 The results of analysis of variance (Table 4-1) showed that the effect of cultivar is not significant to the 

number of stems before freezing. This could be because of the potential is almost the same numbers used in the 

production of vegetative shoots. 

 The results in Table (4-1) has been shown to effect the growth stages of freezing were not significant on 

tiller number preceding it represent roughly equal numbers of stems before freezing at all stages of growth. 

Interaction cultivars and growth phase also showed no significant differences on these traits. 

 

Number of stems after freezing: 

 The results Analysis of variance, Table (4-1) showed that the number of stems grown cultivar growth phase 

after freezing level is significant. Significant effect on the Cultivars attributes, representing different varieties to 

be used in the experiment production of new stems. And significant effect of growth stage these trait, means that 

the plants are ability regenerating stems frostbitten in different growth stages. Comparison of means also 

indicates that the various stages of growth in the number of stems produced after frostbite (regrowth), there are 

significant differences. 
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تجزیه واریانس صفات مورد مطالعه  - 1-4جدول تجزیه واریانس صفات مورد - 1-4جدول 

MS 

sv                             df       Tuber number         N stems before freezing      N stems before freezing            tuber Weight 

Grow stage                                   3                     ns 2.187        **23.687                * 5.687            ** 46268.75 

cultivar                                        2                     ns 2.02           ** 6.02                   * 7.00             ** 14368.75 
Grow stage*cultivar         6                       ns 1.6        ns      0.52                   ns 1.83               ns1310.41 

e                                           36                      0.8263              0.618                     2.07                    1506.25 

**, *, Ns, respectively, of non-significant, significant at the 1% level and 5% 

 

 Maximum number has grown 3.66 out of control stems and stems of the minimum number of steps (ІV) 

with an average of 0.58 stems. That step rate of 0.58% more than the stems (ІV) has produced. According to the 

phase (II) growth, producing new stems from several locations on seed tubers, stems below the soil etc is 

possible, so in all tested cultivars in the second stage of of growth after frostbite, growth was resumed So in the 

second phase of (II according to the classification Rowe 1977) the highest possible re-growth can be seen. 

Comparison of means (Table 4.2) indicated that the number of productive stem number (regrowth) after the 

freezing, there are significant differences. 

 The results showed that the average number of Arynda (3.81) produces The maximum stem number and no 

significant differences between Sante and Santyna cultivars, with an average (1.87) stems produced the lowest 

number stems after freezing. 

 So number stem Rynda 36.17% more than the other two varieties of products. This this number can be seen 

due to genetic abilities. Because the number of stems of the potato is the yield components, the higher 

performance of Arynda could be due to the regrowth superiority. 

 

4.1.3 - Number of tubers: 

  The results of analysis of variance (Table 4-1) showed that the number of tubers produced at the 5% level 

of significance. Significant effect of the  number of traits to represent the different varieties are partiapants in the 

experiments on the production of tubers. As Table (4-1) have shown effects on the growth stages of produced 

tubers is not significant, which indicates an almost equal number of tubers produced at all stages. Because at 

each stage of growth before frost causes decay on vegetative tissues, the number of tubers per plant is 

formed.Weight and number of tubers after regrowth, increased or remained at the same growth stage. Interaction 

(variety *Growth Stage) for tuber yield was not significant. Comparison of means (Table 4.2) shows that 

between the varieties for the number of tubers produced, there are significant differences. 

 Arynda with 6.68 Average number of tubers and tuber Sante with 5.43 Average number, highest and lowest 

number of tubers have created Therefore Arynda  with 18.71% tuber has produced more than the other two 

varieties. 

 Comparison of means (Table 4-3) indicated that the different stages of growth in the number of tubers 

produced no significant difference. In each stage of growth whichfreezing occurs, the number of tuber per plant 

produced that number of these tubers produced by the re-growth  increased or remained  In the same stationary 

phase (due to lack of re-growth 

 

.)4-1-4 - Weight of tubers after Freezing injury: 

 The analysis of variance (Table 4-1) showed that the effect of cultivar and growth stage effects on tuber 

weight could generated, have significant at 1% level. The results also showed interaction (cultivars × growth 

stage) on tumor weight were not significant.Considering that the cultivars used in the experiment, showed no 

significant differences in the number of mature stems after freezing, can be inferred that there is a direct 

relationship between these two traits. 

 Comparison of means (Table 4.2) show significant differences between the cultivars in terms of weight 

tubers produced Thus Arynda with a 267.5 gr averages, maximum and Santyna with a 212.5 gr averages showed 

the lowest tuber weight. In this cultivar (Arynda) stems produced after freezing allowing continued growth and 

makes it possible tuber weight gain While the other examined varieties, this possibility does not exists, or that 

are so low that no significant differences.  

 Comparison of means (Table 4.3) shows significant difference between tubers weight in the growth stages 

thus (І) growth stage showed highest tuber weight with an average 302.5 gr and (IIІ) growth stage showed the 

lowest tuber weight with an average of 165 gr. The minimum tuber weights the tubers are in the third stage of 

grow, because at this stage the damage to plants is critical. In the early growth stage, the ability of regrowth was 

high and  in the end growth stage (fourth stage ),by resulting a substantial part of the growth and photosynthesis 

can provide acceptable weight performance. 

 The results of the correlation table (Table 7-4) showed that significant correlation at the 5% level between  

the number primary stems and number of stems after freezing . According to the correlation coefficient r = -0.31 

* can be get that The number of stems before freezing is much more, then the number of growing stems after 
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freezing is reduced. The results show that the number of primary stems and other traits are negatively correlated 

and with diminish of primary stem number, other traits show a growing trend, Can be inferred whit reduce the 

number of primary stems before freezing, Increased likelihood of regrowth and ultimately lead to weight gain of 

created tuber. 

 
Table 4.7: Correlation coefficients between the studied traits. 

4                     3                      2                       1                                     attribute 

1                                        primary steam 
1                      ** 0.31             -           stem after freezing 

1                      * 0.25              * 0.20      -                          tuber number 

1                  **0.68                  -**0.61              *0.21                           -       tuber weight 

 

 The results of the correlation table (Table 7-4) showed that significant correlation at the 1% level between  

the number of the stems after freezing and tuber weight. According to the correlation coefficient (r = 0.61 **) 

can be deduced as the number of stems after freezing is greate, than the weight of tuber been created can be 

increased. 

 According to the results in Table 4.7.Highest correlation was observed between the number of tubers and 

tuber weight (r = 68). Considering the positive correlation between the number of tubers and stems created after 

freezing Can be inferred that the maximum amount Weight tuber directly and indirectly depend on the number 

of stems growing after freezing. 
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